
                                                       “Heaven ‘IS’ Real”
                                                        Revelation 21, 22

What do you have in place that motivates you to keep going when life is hard, finances
short, health takes a down turn, burdens get heavier and heavier?  What do you have 
in place in your heart that motivates you to be and do what is right and honorable 
when 
it seems like very few care about that anymore.

-As we come to the end of our series on the “Why” and the “What” of Prophecy, I 
want
to propose to you, that it will be worth it all, the pain and agony of this life, the heart-
ache
we go through, the difficulties we face along life’s path when we strive to do What is 
right…..Because…….“Heaven ‘IS’ Real and waiting for those who know Christ.

-Romans 8:18 is so good, “For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are 
not
worthy to be compared with the glory that is to be revealed to us.”  

Pray

-We have looked at the “Why” of prophecy:  So much of the Word is prophetical in 
nature so that we as His followers would not be complacent, we would not be careless,
but we would be “Pure-----Faithful----Courageous----and Consistent for His glory!

-We have looked at the “What” of prophecy—The Rapture of the church, the Judgment
Seat of Christ, the Dragon-Satan, the Beast-The Anti Christ-The False Prophet, all set 
out
to lie and deceive the nations and come against Israel.  We have learned about the sec-
ond
Coming and the great battle of Armageddon, the Thousand Year Reign of Christ and 
how
at the end of the thousand year reign another great battle takes place and The Dragon-
Satan will be cast into the lake of fire along with all those who do not believe on Jesus
Christ will spend an eternal separation in Hell.

-But what is Heaven like?  What will we be missing in the New Jerusalem?  Who will 
be 
there?  What will we be doing?  

1.  Revelation 21:1-4 The description of the New Jerusalem
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-John, shares this remarkable vision and events in the best words he could come up 
with.
Let’s examine this text:

-2 Peter 3:10-13, The earth will be destroyed and free from every single trait of sin and
the curse.  I don’t personally believe this is by a nuclear war….that is man made.  I 
believe this is divinely orchestrated so all will see His power and authority.  It will be a
New heaven and a new earth, a brand-new universe free from every curse!

-What will be absent-missing in the New Jerusalem?  Verse 4
1)  Tears, for God Himself will wipe them from our eyes.  “Every single bit of sorrow, 
and every bit of regret will be wiped away.  He will remind us that our sin has been 
paid
for and our sorrows will be removed forever and ever!  No death, no sorrow, no sick-
ness,
no parting, no goodbyes.  We will be in the land of “NO MORE.”  Relief from suffer-
ing,
all gone!  This should bring joy to the heart of every believer!

-The Residents of the New Jerusalem:  
1)  It is the dwelling place of God (vs. 3) God now dwells with His people in Heaven.  
We are really dwelling in the Holy of Holies with God present with us forever.  
1 Tim. 6:16, we learn that now God dwells in unapproachable light, but in glory He 
will
not only be approachable but present with us forever.  Our fellowship with Him and
other believers will be uninterrupted and spontaneous. 

-Some facts about the New Jerusalem:  
R. 21:22-23—It does not need the sun or the moon to shine on it, for the glory of God 
gives it light, and the Lamb is it’s lamp.  This will be our first experience with uncre-
ated
light.  
-Our direct access to Him will have no barriers and no interruptions.
-Friends, get the audacity of Heaven, direct and instant access to God the Father, God 
The Son and God the Holy Spirit.  We are free from burdens, pain and suffering that sin
has caused.

2.  Revelation 21:10-14, The Description of the New Jerusalem

-Note what this text dispels, that Peter is guarding the gates of Heaven.  No, the custo-
dian
of Heavens doors are angels.  

-The details regarding the size of the city:  Rev. 21:15-17.  It’s length will be the same
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as it’s width.  They are equal….1500 miles high and 1500 miles wide…kind of like a 
Cube.

-“Can you imagine a city extending from Colorado to the Atlantic Ocean and from the 
Northern part of the USA all the way  to the Mexican border, and towering 1500 miles
high.  It would have room for billions of people, each with plenty of space.”  Travel 
will 
be effortless.  We will need no sleep because your body will never need rest. 

-Consider the materials of the New Jerusalem:  Rev. 21:18-21, keep in mind that much 
of
this description could be symbolic as John is using words he knew to describe some-
thing
He had never seen before.  “It is obvious that God is a God of beauty.  God is a builder
whose glory shines in all He creates.  Hebrews 11:10, “Abraham looked forward to a 
city
whose architect and builder is God.”  

-Rev. 21:22-27, Gates to the city will always be opened, no sin, no crime.  Not need for
Diets, vitamins or drugs.  Excellent Health for us is on the way.  Rev. 22:1-2, Tree of
Life—brings healing---Life giving.  

“Remember that the “tree of life” was first mentioned in Genesis 2, when God placed 
Adam and Eve in Eden and told them to not eat from the of good and evil.  When they
disobeyed and were expelled from the garden, Bod would not let them return to para-
dise,
God said, “He must not be allowed to reach out his hand and take also from the tree of
life and eat, and live forever (Gen. 3:22)  If they had eaten of the tree of life as sinners,
they would have been condemned to live forever in their sinful condition.  Death was 
A divine gift that would allow them to escape from earthly existence and be fully 
restored to God’s presence as a redeemed people.”

-We will be active (Rev. 22:3)
-We will reign with Him (Rev. 22:4-5), That expression “for ever and ever is the long-
est
expression for eternity.  Literally it says, we will “reign into the ages of the ages.”  

-We will spend eternity together.  Projects, worshipping the same Master.  

-Christian friends:  1 Cor. 13:9-10, 12 says it best, “For we know in part, and we 
prophesy
in part; but when the perfect comes, the partial will be done away.  For now we see in a 
mirror dimly, but Then face to face,  now I know in part, but then I shall know fully 
just as
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I also have been fully known.”

3.  Who will not be there and who will be there in Heaven.  

-Revelations 21:8, 22:15---People who consistently live in these sins.

-This does not have to be though, many people who committed these sins and worse 
will
actually be in Heaven! Why can we say this?  Because the real issue is whether we 
have
had our robes washed in the blood of the Lamb.  Rev. 22:12-14  

-Rev. 22:17….It’s not about the amount of time we have spent serving, it is not about 
how
much money we have given.  Getting to Heaven is determined by personally receiving 
the free gift of salvation offered to all mankind by grace through faith in Christ alone.  
The gospel is for those who are thirsty.

-D.L. Moody told the story of an older man who stood up at one of his meetings and 
said:
It took me 40 years to learn these three things: Number 1, I cannot earn my way to 
Heaven,
that’s the first thing I learned.  The second thing I learned is that God doesn’t expect 
me
to earn my way to Heaven.  God knows we can’t.  He knows it better than you do 
yourself.  The third thing I learned is that Jesus did it all for those who believe and trust
in Him.”  

-John 11:25,26,  “Jesus said to her, I am the resurrection and the life; he who believes 
in 
Me shall live even if he dies, and everyone who lives and believes in Me shall never 
die.
do you believe this?”  

-Three times in Rev. 22:7, 12, 20, Jesus says “I am coming soon or suddenly.”  After 
the
last time Jesus says this, John himself adds, “Amen, Come, Lord Jesus.  The grace of 
the
Lord Jesus be with God’s people.  Amen  (20-21)
    SONG:  “THE KING IS COMING: -----------close in prayer: Gospel—Lord-
ship!
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